
Hotel Indigo Bangkok Wireless Road
Presents Neighbourhood Tea Sets at Metro
on Wireless

Bangkok – Hotel Indigo Bangkok Wireless Road

Make your afternoon a perfect time of leisure. Hotel Indigo Bangkok Wireless Road presents a
“Neighbourhood Tea Set” from 2.30 pm to 4.30 pm daily. Two choices of Western set at THB 680++
per set and Thai Set at THB 580++ per set. Here, we serve drink for 2 persons, with a selection of
premium TWGs or coffee.

Thai Set – we have prepared arrays of tantalising sweet and Thai savoury items such as Seared
Hokkaido Scallop Salad, Tom Yam Goong Cookies, Crispy Spicy Duck Thai Herbs, Crispy Rice
Vermicelli with Crab Meat, ‘Miang Kam’ (Toasted Coconut, Dried Shrimps, Peanut, Lime and
Ginger), Young Rice Pudding Coated with Chocolate, and Tamarind Sorbet.

Western Set – serve with an elegant mirror array with a selection of traditional sandwiches –
Smoked Salmon, Horseradish, Scrambled Egg, Salmon Roe on a Pullman Loaf Porchetta, Plum Jam,
Mustard on Sweet Bun. Come with some freshly baked daily and served with Homemade Clotted
Cream, Strawberry Jam and Lemon Curd and much more handmade pastries.

Metro on Wireless, the stylish neighbourhood café at the brand new Hotel Indigo Wireless Road,
invites you and your family to a spectacular weekend gourmet with our Thai buffet dinner available
from 05:30 pm – 10:00 pm.

Enjoy a sumptuous array of authentic Thai flavours with an all you can eat buffet featuring a rotating
selection of over 100 lavishing dishes specially prepared by our neighbourhood chef and his team.

Feast on our unlimited spread of appetisers, soups and salads, plus a great selection of mouth-
watering main courses prepared on the spot just the way you like it. Leave some room for a wide
range of our sensational and much-loved desserts, from assorted homemade cakes, fresh seasonal
fruits and a variety of Thai and western sweets, to suit every taste and every mood.

Indulge yourself and discover the authentic taste of our neighbourhood at Metro on Wireless, 2nd
floor, Hotel Indigo Bangkok Wireless Road.

Prices are subject to a 7% government tax and a 10% service charge.

For more information or to make a reservation, please call +662 2074999 or email:
fb.hotelindigobangkok@ihg.com
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